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Abstract

Ž . Ž .With the purpose to develop improved positive grids for electric vehicles EVs , tests on valve-regulated lead acid VRLA -AGM
prototype batteries have been carried out. Batteries were made using positive grids from gravity cast technology or rolled expanded
technology, with and without silver additive at 0.025% and 0.05%. Batteries were submitted to self-discharge tests, deep discharge tests
and TC69 cycling. The effect of silver after the self-discharge test of batteries is not significant, or very small, for both technologies; the
differences observed between grid technologies are small, but give a better behaviour of batteries using rolled expanded grids, taking into
account the lower weight of such grids for the EV application. The effect of silver in deep discharge test of batteries is only significant for
gravity cast technology, but even then is limited. No effect of silver is observed for the rolled technology. The differences observed
between grid technologies show a better electrical behaviour of batteries using gravity cast grids. However, the voltage limitation should
be adjusted to higher values for better rechargeability of the rolled expanded technology according to EV application. The evolution of
specific energy of batteries with TC69 cycling shows an important difference between the specific energy of the two battery technologies
without over significant effect of silver. The batteries using rolled expanded technology give better results in specific energy and better
stability during the TC69 test. However, due to the softening failure mode, it is very difficult to relate directly the role of grid alloy
composition and grid technology to the behaviour of batteries in the cycling test. Other parameters like positive active mass elaboration
and battery design play a major role in such test. q 2000 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Ž .For electric vehicle EV application, valve-regulated
Ž .lead acid batteries VRLA require a substantial increase

of specific energy. A solution in order to reduce the
quantity of lead in the battery and subsequently to improve
specific energy could be to use thinner grid collectors for
positive plates. Therefore, the role of alloy and grid manu-
facturing process becomes a major point for the corrosion
behaviour of such grid for the EV application.

The influence of calcium, tin and silver content in these
alloys has already been widely studied. Some studies
reported the effectiveness of tin to prevent the develop-
ment of a high impedance passivation layer at the gridrac-

w xtive material interface 1–3 . Other studies showed that
microstructure and mechanical properties depend on the

w xweight ratio of tinrcalcium 4 and on the grid manufactur-
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w xing process 5–7 ; all these parameters having a significant
w xinfluence on the corrosion of such grids 8,9 . Silver

addition has been found to improve the corrosion be-
w xhaviour of lead calcium tin alloys 10 .

This paper reports the performances of VRLA-AGM
batteries with different positive grids manufacturing tech-
nologies and alloys which were submitted to self-discharge
test, deep discharge test and cycling TC69 test. Batteries
using rolled expanded grid technology instead of gravity
cast technology allow an important reduction of battery
weight; this should lead to a major improvement of spe-
cific energy for the battery in EV application.

2. Experimental

Battery prototypes were specially designed for the pur-
pose of this study. The aim was to compare different grid
alloys from different grid technologies with maximum
agreement on the battery conception. Table 1 reports the
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Table 1
VRLA-AGM batteries tested with different positive grids technology and
alloys

Battery type Positive grid technology Positive alloy
composition

Ž .A-65 Ah AGM VRLA Gravity cast GC Pb–Ca –0.08%
Ž .Sn REF1.2%

Ž .B-65 Ah AGM VRLA Gravity cast GC Pb–Ca –0.08%

Sn –Ag1.2% 0.025%
Ž .C-65 Ah AGM VRLA Gravity cast GC Pb–Ca –0.08%

Sn –Ag1.2% 0.05%
Ž .D-40 Ah AGM VRLA Rolled expanded RE Pb–Ca –0.08%

Ž .Sn REF1.2%
Ž .E-40 Ah AGM VRLA Rolled expanded RE Pb–Ca –0.08%

Sn –Ag1.2% 0.025%

battery types manufactured and the positive grid alloy and
technology used. The batteries with gravity cast grids were
made with grids thickness 1.75 mm giving 75 g per grid,
whereas batteries with rolled expanded grids were made
with the same positive grid conformation thickness, but
with thinner bare grids giving 45 g in weight for the
complete grid.

However, due to manufacturing reasons, it was difficult
to obtain exactly the same design for both battery tech-
nologies and some differences were necessarily imple-
mented in the conception of each battery type concerning
plate thickness, compression of separator, ratio PAMr

.NAM, ratio electrolyterAM . Therefore, exact comparison
in the battery behaviour is sometimes difficult to make
without taking into account these differences in the battery
prototypes conception from different grid technologies.

Battery prototypes were submitted to self-discharge test,
deep discharge test and cycling TC69 test.

ŽFor self-discharge test, three batteries per case five
cases: GC Ref, GC 0.025% Ag, GC 0.05% Ag, RE Ref,

.RE 0.025% Ag were placed in a water bath at 508C after
6 h charge. For each battery, the voltage, internal resis-
tance and weight loss were monitored during 150 days.
Sample batteries from each case were dismantled after 8,
16 and 22 weeks.

ŽFor the deep discharge test, two batteries per case five
cases: GC Ref, GC 0.025% Ag, GC 0.05% Ag, RE Ref,

.RE 0.025% Ag were discharged at Cr5 rate at 258C after
6 h charge. The cutoff voltage was 10 V. Afterwards,
batteries were placed on resistance 10 V at 258C during 2
weeks and disconnected and placed in open circuit at 508C
during 4 weeks. At 258C, batteries were recharged with
limited voltage 14.4 V during 48 h. After a rest period,
batteries were discharged at Cr5 as previously, recharged
and dismantled.

ŽFor TC69 cycling test, two batteries per case four
.cases: GC Ref, GC 0.05% Ag, RE Ref, RE 0.025% Ag

Ž .were cycled at 258C following the TC69 cycling test: 1
Ž .charge complement, 2 discharge Is8r5 during 10 sCr5

Ž .until 9 V, 3 discharge Is2r5 during 20 s until 9 V,Cr5

Fig. 1. Batteries voltage evolution in self-discharge.

Ž . Ž .4 rest 30 s, 5 charge 14.4 V maxi limited to 105% of
Ž .discharged Ah, 6 rest 3 h.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Self-discharge test

Fig. 1 presents the voltage evolution of batteries during
the self-discharge test. The voltages have been normalised
at the origin in order to better compare the evolution. Note
that the initial voltages for all batteries were closely

Žgrouped between 12.85 and 13.05 V 12.96 V with ss
.0.05 V .

Fig. 1 shows that the voltage evolution is not signifi-
cantly affected by the presence of silver for gravity cast
technology and also for rolled expanded technology until

Ž .150 days 22 weeks . In the same way, there was no
significant difference between both technologies. Small
differences observed are within confidence limits, espe-
cially for the gravity cast alloy with 0.05% silver giving a
more pronounced voltage decrease in comparison with
other cases.

Fig. 2 presents the normalised internal resistance evolu-
tion in milliohms during the self-discharge test. For batter-

Fig. 2. Internal resistance evolution in self-discharge.
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ies using gravity cast grids, the internal resistance is lower
than batteries using rolled expanded grids, during 150 days
without any effect of silver. For rolled expanded technol-
ogy, the silver at 0.025% seems to give a lower internal
resistance.

Fig. 3 presents the weight loss of batteries during the
self-discharge test in grams per kilogram of initial elec-
trolyte. For gravity cast technology, the weight loss reaches
about 27 grkg after 150 days of self-discharge; no differ-
ence with the silver presence or content is observed in
comparison with reference. For rolled expanded technol-
ogy, the weight loss is smaller than gravity cast technology
giving 13 grkg. The rolled expanded grids with 0.025%
silver give 10 grkg after 150 days of self-discharge at
508C.

Fig. 4 presents grid weight loss during self-discharge
test in grams per grid. It is observed for gravity cast grids
that the effect of silver is not significant, the total weight
loss for gravity grids reaches about 14 g after the test,

Ž .corresponding to 18% of the grid mass without tab . For
rolled expanded grids, the effect of silver is also not
significant, the total weight loss for expanded grids is
lower than that for gravity cast grids, about 12 g after the
test corresponding to 26% of the grid.

Fig. 5 presents photographs of grid sections after the
Ž .self-discharge test 22 weeks for all cases. It is observed

that gravity cast grids present nonregular surfaces with
some small penetrations especially for the reference with-
out silver. The rolled expanded grids present also irregular
surface, but no penetrating corrosion is observed.

Grid deformation after 22 weeks self-discharge test is
reported in Fig. 6 in several directions. It shows that the
percentage of deformation is independent of silver for both
technologies, but the rolled expanded grids suffer from
more deformation than the gravity grids, corresponding to
about 2 mm in height and 3 mm in width, whereas grid
deformation is lower than 1 mm for gravity cast grids.

After self-discharge test, chemical analysis of the posi-
tive and negative active mass was carried out. No differ-
ences were observed for the gravity cast alloys, the lead

Fig. 3. Weight loss evolution in self-discharge.

Fig. 4. Grid weight loss evolution in self-discharge.

sulphate is about 20–25% in the positive and in the
negative without effect of silver. For rolled expanded
alloys, results are similar.

After self-discharge test of the batteries with different
alloy composition and technologies, it can be pointed out
that no very significant effect of silver for gravity cast
technology is observable, except the corrosion layer which
seems more homogeneous in the presence of silver. A
slight positive effect of 0.025% silver after the self-dis-
charge test for rolled expanded technology is observed
concerning internal resistance and also for water loss
during the test. For comparison between the technologies,
it can be observed that a higher internal resistance of such
batteries is obtained, but also better behaviour of rolled
expanded technology, in terms of water loss compared to
gravity cast technology. This behaviour could also be
partially explained from the difference in battery design
conception although grid technology can play also a signif-
icant role.

From the point of view of corrosion, a better behaviour
of rolled expanded grids in terms of corrosion is obtained,
although the corrosion layers seem more developed after

Žthe test, the corrosion proceeds more homogeneously Fig.
.5 and the weight loss of such grids is smaller than that of

gravity cast grids, but with more deformation. The effect
of silver is not significant.

In conclusion, the effect of silver after self-discharge
tests of batteries is not significant or very slight for both
technologies tested. The differences observed between grid
technologies are weak, but lead to a good behaviour of
batteries using rolled expanded grids taking into account

Žthe weight of such grids 45 g of positive grids instead of
.75 g .

3.2. Deep discharge test

Fig. 7 presents the time needed to reach I during themax

recharge after a deep discharge test. It is observed that the
time to reach I is slightly influenced by the silvermax

content for gravity cast grids. The higher is the silver
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Fig. 5. Photographs of grid sections after self-discharge test 22 weeks.

content, the lower is the time to reach the maximum
intensity at the recharge step.

For rolled expanded grids, the time to reach I ismax

10-fold more important in comparison with that for gravity
technology; this result shows that recharge at 14.4 V after
deep discharge for rolled technology is more difficult than
for gravity cast technology. No beneficial effect of silver is
observed for this technology.

Fig. 8 presents grid weight loss after a deep discharge
test in grams per grid. It is observed for gravity cast grids
that the effect of silver is weak, the total weight loss for
gravity grids reaches about 6 g after the test corresponding
to about 7% of the grid. For rolled expanded grids, the
effect of silver is not significant, the total weight loss for
expanded grids is higher than for gravity cast grids, about
9.5 g after the test corresponding to 21% of the grid.

Fig. 9 presents the photographs of grid sections after the
deep discharge test for all cases. It is observed that gravity
cast grids present nonregular surfaces with some small
penetrations more pronounced for the reference without
silver. The rolled expanded grids present a very regular
surface without sign of penetrating corrosion. The corro-
sion depth has been measured for gravity cast grids and it
shows that the corrosion layer thickness evolution after
deep discharge test is slightly affected by silver for gravity

Fig. 6. Grid deformation after self-discharge test 22 weeks.

cast technology. Higher silver content leads to smaller
corrosion layers. The corrosion layer thickness for rolled
expanded technology is not affected by silver.

The composition of the positive active mass and the
lead sulphate content in the negative mass have been
investigated using wet chemical analysis. Analysis was
performed at the top and at the bottom of plates. Concern-
ing the positive active material, no difference was ob-
served for all the cases. The lead dioxide and sulphate
contents are similar for all the batteries, a similar acid
stratification is also observed giving about 15–20% differ-
ence in composition between the top and the bottom. No
significant difference between PbO and PbSO levels can2 4

be observed between the two technologies and the effect of
silver is not detectable. For the negative active material,
the lead sulphate content is between 1% and 6% for the
top of plates and between 4% and 12% for the bottom. The
references without silver seem to present larger sulphating
than batteries having silver, but it is difficult to draw firm
conclusions due to the slight difference between the analy-
sis.

After deep discharge test of the batteries with different
alloys composition and technologies, a slight effect of
silver in deep discharge test for gravity cast technology

Fig. 7. Time needed to go to I after deep discharge test.max
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Fig. 8. Grid weight loss in grams after deep discharge test.

can be pointed out. The higher is the silver content, the
lower is the time to reach the maximum intensity at the
recharge step after deep discharge. The corrosion layer
thickness is also weakly decreased by silver. No effect of
silver with deep discharge test for rolled expanded technol-
ogy has been observed.

The comparison between the technologies shows that a
better behaviour for gravity cast technology in terms of
rechargeability after deep discharge test is obtained. How-
ever, it is well known that recharge at 14.4 V is not so
efficient for rolled technology. A better rechargeability is
usually obtained with 14.8 V.

From the point of view of corrosion behaviour, the
corrosion layer is again observed to be more homogeneous
for rolled expanded technology, although the rate of grid
corrosion is higher for this technology compared to gravity
cast technology. There is no difference between all the
batteries in terms of chemical composition of active mate-
rial nor of acid stratification.

In conclusion, the effect of silver with deep discharge
test of batteries is significant only for gravity cast technol-
ogy, but even then is limited. No effect of silver for rolled
technology is observed. The differences observed between
grid technologies show a better electrical behaviour of

Fig. 10. Specific energy of batteries with TC69 cycling test.

batteries using gravity cast grids; however, the test of
rechargeability should be revised for the rolled expanded
technology.

3.3. TC69 cycling test

Fig. 10 presents the evolution of specific energy in watt
hour per kilogram during the TC69 test; dotted lines are
references and the full lines are batteries with silver alloys.

It is observed that batteries with gravity cast technology
give poor results during the TC69 cycling test. The spe-
cific energy decay is continuous until cycle 250. The effect
of silver is not detectable. For batteries with rolled ex-
panded grid technology, the results are better, the specific
energy delivered is more stable until 250 cycles. An
important difference is found between the specific energy
of the two battery technologies. The smaller batteries using
rolled expanded technology give a better result in specific
energy and better stability during the TC69 test.

Fig. 11 presents photographs of grid sections after the
TC69 cycling test. It is observed that gravity cast grids

Fig. 9. Photographs of grid sections after deep discharge test.
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Fig. 11. Photographs of grid sections after cycling test TC69.

present nonregular surfaces with some penetration. The
rolled expanded grids present more regular section without
sign of penetrating corrosion. The corrosion depth has
been measured; it shows that the corrosion layer thickness
evolution after cycling test is not, or very weakly, affected
by silver for gravity cast technology and for rolled ex-
panded technology.

The grid weight loss after cycling test has been mea-
sured and it is observed that for gravity cast grids, the
effect of silver is not detectable, the total weight loss for
gravity grids reaches about 9 g after the cycling test
corresponding to about 10% of the grid. For rolled ex-
panded grids, the effect of silver is also not significant, the
total weight loss for expanded grids is lower than for
gravity cast grids, about 7 g after the test, corresponding to
16% of the grid.

The chemical analysis of the positive active mass and of
the negative mass were performed using wet chemical
analysis and X-ray diffraction. Concerning the positive
active material, no differences were observed for all the
cases. The lead dioxide contents were near 100% for all
the batteries. X-ray diffraction showed differences between
the ratio bra PbO , the positive grids from gravity cast2

technology showing a lower ratio. The measurement of
PbO crystallite size and the visual inspection of positive2

plates after cycling showed unambiguously that the failure
mode for all batteries was softening of positive material.
The analysis of the negative AM did not show any differ-
ence for all the cases.

After the TC69 cycling test of the batteries with differ-
ent alloy composition and technologies, it can be pointed
out that no effect of silver in the TC69 cycling test for
both technologies was obtained.

Batteries with gravity cast technology gave poor results
during the TC69 cycling test, whereas the batteries with

rolled expanded grid technology gave better results, the
capacity delivered was more or less stable until 250 cycles.
A better behaviour of rolled expanded grids in terms of
corrosion was observed, the corrosion proceeded more
homogeneously and the weight loss of such grids was
smaller than for gravity cast grids.

Analysis with X-ray diffraction showed unambiguously
that the failure mode for all batteries was due to a soften-
ing of positive material.

In conclusion, the smaller batteries using rolled ex-
panded technology gave better results in specific energy
and better stability during the TC69 test. However, due to
the softening failure mode, it is very difficult to relate
directly the role of grid composition and grid technology
to the behaviour of batteries in a cycling test.

4. Conclusion

The study of the influence of positive grid technology
Ž .gravity cast or rolled expanded and the effect of silver
additive has been carried out using battery prototypes
tested in self-discharge, deep discharge and TC69 cycling
with the view of electric vehicle application.

The effect of silver after self-discharge test of batteries
is not significant or very low for both technologies. The
differences observed between grid technologies are weak,
but show a good behaviour of batteries using rolled ex-
panded grids taking into account the weight of such grids
for EV application.

The effect of silver with deep discharge test of batteries
is significant only for gravity cast technology, but is
limited. No effect of silver for rolled technology is ob-
served. The differences observed between grid technolo-
gies show a better electrical behaviour of batteries using
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gravity cast grids after this test. However, the rechargeabil-
ity test should be revised for the rolled expanded technol-
ogy because recharge at 14.4 V is not the most efficient for
rolled technology. The reason for this behaviour is proba-
bly the very fine and homogeneous metallographic struc-
ture for rolled expanded grids which, after deep discharge,
can give more dense sulphate layers at the gridractive
material interface. This phenomenon results in more diffi-
cult exchange with active material at the beginning of
recharge after deep discharge. However, this good struc-
tural homogeneity will clearly prevent the risk of penetrat-
ing corrosion.

The evolution of the specific energy of batteries with
TC69 cycling shows an important difference between the
battery technologies, without any significant effect of sil-
ver. The batteries using rolled expanded technology give
better results in specific energy and better stability during
the TC69 test. An explanation of this behaviour could be
again a more homogeneous gridractive mass interface
giving a more homogeneous use of positive active mass.
However, due to the softening failure mode, it is very
difficult to relate directly the role of grid composition and
technology to the behaviour of batteries in the cycling test;
other parameters like positive active mass elaboration and
battery design play a major role in such test.
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